A highly qualified teacher improves literacy outcomes, especially for struggling students. Project CLEAR offers two pathways for professional learning:

- **Teacher leaders**: 16 postgraduate units, two-year program
- **Teachers**: eight graduate units, one year program

Learn the training requirements for teacher leaders and teachers, and all that the grant funding covers!

**Choose a Date and Register**

- **August 29 @ 3:30 pm** - http://tulare.k12oms.org/147-240253
- **August 30 @ 3:30 pm** - http://tulare.k12oms.org/147-240254
- **August 31 @ 3:30 pm** - http://tulare.k12oms.org/147-240255

**Who Should Attend**

- Administrators
- Coaches/TOSAs
- Reading specialists
- TK-12 teachers

**Virtual**

Professional learning opportunity

**Contact**

Timothy Budz
timothy.budz@tcoe.org
(559) 651-3353